
THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER MATTHEW 13:1-23 JUNE 19, 2016 
I. Introduction: The Importance of the Parable of the Sower 

II. The Purpose of the Parables: To Conceal and Reveal 
A. What is a Parable? The Nature of Parables 

B. The OT Background: The Call of Isaiah (Isa 6:1-13; Isa 5:1-7; Jer 5:21; Eze 12:2) 

C. The Mystery Concealed from Some, Bringing Hardening and Destruction (13:11b-15, 34-35; Isa 6:9-10) 

D. The Mystery Revealed to the Disciples, Bringing Understanding, Good Fruit, and Salvation (13:11, 16-17) 

III. The Purpose of the Parable of the Sower 
A. To Teach about the Kingdom of the Word (13:9, 16) 

1. Jesus Brings the Kingdom of the Word by Proclaiming the “Word of the Kingdom” (13:19) 

2. Those Who Hear the Word Must Respond and Bear Fruit 

3. The Same Word Produces Different Results in Different Soil (13:19-23) 

B. To Warn and Exhort: Hear & Understand the Word, See the Kingdom 

1. Examples of Response: Jesus’ mother and brothers (Matt 12:46-50); the crowds (13:2); Jesus’ 
hometown (13:54-58); the Disciples who Turn Back (8:19-22); the Pharisees, priests, elders, and scribes 
(21:42-46); the Disciples who Hear, Obey and Persevere (13:16-17) 

2. The Warning of the Hard Soil:  
Hears but does not Understand, the Word Snatched Away, Bears No Fruit (13:19) 

3. The Warning of the Shallow Soil:  
Received with Joy, No Root, Withered by Trials, Bears No Fruit (13:20-21) 

4. The Warning of the Thorny Soil:  
Receives the Word, Choked by Worldly Riches, Bears no Fruit (13:22) 

5. The Blessing of the Good Soil:  
Hears and Understands the Word, Bears Fruit in Abundance (13:23) 



Quotations: 
“Parables are prophetic instruments, the language of the OT prophets, which occur especially in contexts of judgment and 
indictment. . . . Parables enlighten and instruct, but often with a message people don’t want to hear.” —Klyne Snodgrass, 
Stories with Intent, 159 
Concerning Isaiah’s call: “Still, even though the nation is too far gone, Isaiah urges the people to stop being rebellious and 
to return to God. . . . Despite the message of judgment and the expectation that the people will not respond, still the word 
of God is to be proclaimed. . . Drawing a parallel between himself and Isaiah, Jesus took these words about hardness of 
heart to describe his own ministry, just as Jeremiah and Ezekiel had done.” —Klyne Snodgrass, Stories with Intent, 160 
“We may listen to a sermon with pleasure, while the impression produced on us is only temporary and short-lived. Our 
hearts, like the ‘stony ground,’ may yield a plentiful crop of warm feelings and good resolutions; but all this time there may 
be no deeply-rooted work in our souls, and the first cold blast of opposition or temptation may cause our seeming religion 
to wither away. Alas, there are many such listeners! The mere love of sermons is no sign of grace.” —J.C. Ryle, Expository 
Thoughts on Matthew 
“We may listen to a sermon, and approve of every word it contains, and yet get no good from it, in consequence of the 
absorbing influence of this world. Our hearts, like the ‘thorny ground,’ may be choked with a rank crop of cares, pleasures, 
and worldly plans. We may really like the gospel, and wish to obey it, and yet insensibly give it no chance of bearing fruit, 
by allowing other things to fill a place in our affections, until they occupy our whole hearts. Alas, there are many such 
hearers!” —J.C. Ryle, Expository Thoughts on Matthew 
“Now though sinful desires exert their power on the hearts of men, before the word of the Lord springs up into the blade, 
yet, at first, their influence is not perceived, and it is only when the corn has grown up, and given promise of fruit, that 
they gradually make their appearance. Each of us ought to endeavor to tear the thorns out of his heart, if we do not choose 
that the word of God should be choked; for there is not one of us whose heart is not filled with a vast quantity, and, as I 
may say, a thick forest, of thorns. And, indeed, we perceive how few there are that reach maturity; for there is scarcely one 
individual out of ten that labors, I do not say to root out, but even to cut down the thorns. Nay more, the very number of 
the thorns, which is so prodigious that it ought to shake off our sloth, is the reason why most people give themselves no 
trouble about them. . . . We ought to labor, no doubt, to pull out the thorns; but as our utmost exertion will never succeed 
so well, but that there will always be some remaining behind, let each of us endeavor, at least, to deaden them, that they 
may not hinder the fruit of the word. ” —John Calvin, Commentary on Matthew 
Reflection and Application Questions (for personal reflection and family conversation): 
1. In what ways is Jesus’ ministry like and dislike the prophetic ministry of Isaiah? 
2. How do you respond to God’s Word preached? What is the most common pattern?1 

a. Do you hear the Word preached on Sunday and go away and forget what was said? 
b. Do you delight in the Word preached (receiving it with joy), but it doesn't take deep root and so soon withers 

and produces no lasting fruit? Does it continue to take root in your heart and life throughout the week? 
c. Do you hear and approve of the Word preached, but when you leave the Sunday morning service, it is choked 

out by the cares and worries of your life? Is it evident that understanding and obeying God’s Word is more 
valuable to you than anything else in life? 

d. Or do you hear the Word, believe it, and let it take root in your mind, and work itself out in your life 
throughout the week? Is God’s Word consistently bearing the fruit of the Spirit in your life? If not, what do 
you need to do to make this the case? 

3. How ought you to respond when God reveals the hardness of your heart to His Word? What means does God use to 
plough up the hardened soil, to break through the rocky soil, and to purify the thorny soil of our hearts? How can you 
apply these means to your life? 

                                                             
1 These diagnostic questions are drawn from the treatment of J.C. Ryle, Expository Thoughts on Matthew. 


